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The abortionists
want
to take my home
and put my family of eight out on the

street.

the names and birthdates of
hundreds of babies our pregnancy
centers have saved.
I pray that someone will be
able to donate $100, $500, or
more. But I'll also be deeply
grateful for the "Widow's Mite"
that is so precious to the Lord.
Do you want us to be able to
save more babies? Since you've
read this far, I'm sure you do.
The way to help us is to send us
your sacrificial gift now, right
now, today. Don't wait. I'm
counting on you to help in this
emergency. My wife and six
children will be grateful, too.
Make your check out to Des
Plaines Pro-Life, and send it
today.
Yours in the Lord,

Dear Courier Reader,

Before I tell you why the
abortionists are attacking my
family through a vicious and
unjust lawsuit, let me tell you
something about myself.
My name is Conrad Wojnar. In
1985 I resigned from a promising
career to devote full time to
saving babies from abortion. I
founded Des Plaines Pro-Life,
which runs four problem
pregnancy centers in the Chicago
area.
I've never regretted turning my
back on financial security and
stepping out in faith to work in
the, pro-life movement. You see,
our four centers saved 811 babies
lasfyear. Babies that would have
Conrad Wojnar with his wife and six children in
been killed if our pregnancy
front of their modest home. The abortionists want
centers were not there to save
to take their home and turn them out on the street.
them.
I wish you were here in my
die if our centers are not there to save
office with me right now so I could
them.
show you our scrapbook of pictures of
Conrad S. Wojnar
Right now I face a severe financial
all the little babies we have saved from crisis. To pay the bills, I've had to take P.S. Remember, we must raise an extra
abortion.
nearly $20,000 out of my now$78*500 within the next 30 days to
Now that you know something
depleted pension fund. I need your
keep my four babyrsaving centers
about me, I'll tell you why the
help immediately.
open and continue my legal defense. I
abortionists are suing me. My "crime"
When you send your tax deductible
must pay our legal bill and meet the
is that I helped assure Christian burial
gift of $30 or more, I'll gladly send
other needs of our centers, so we can
for over 5,000 babies killed by
you, as a token of appreciation, your
save hundreds more babies from a
abortion. The bodies of these poor
free copy of the new video tape of pro- horrible death by abortion. So please
babies had been set out with the
life heroine Joan Andrews and Bishop
help us help the babies. Send your
garbage, along with coffee grounds
Austin Vaughan, who spoke at our
sacrificial gift today.
and cigarette butts.
banquet. (For a gift of $15, I'll send
you a free audio cassette of Joan and
Pro-abortion fanatic Molly Yard
Rep. Henry Hyde says:
the Bishop.)
and her radical National Organization
"Conrad Wojnar and Des Plaines Profor Women (N.O.W.) are bringing this
For a donation of $50 or more,
Life are engaged in the most important
federal class-action lawsuit against me
you'll receive, in addition to your free
work of our time: saving the innocent
on behalf of all abortion mills in the
video tape, a Lifesavers Certificate
preborn babies. I pray you will support
country.
suitable for framing, personally
their work."
The lawsuit accuses me of being a
inscribed with your name and listing
"racketeer" just because I helped give
these poor, aborted children a
Christian burial.
I'll help you defeat the abortionists and save the babies.
The lawsuit is so outrageous that a
Yes, Conrad. I'll help you keep your four baby-saving centers open. Here's my tax
federal judge recently threw the case
•
deductible gift for your urgent legal defense and your baby-saving work.
out, but the abortionists appealed the
Z$30
Z$50
Z$75
Z$100
Z $250
other $
judge's ruling, forcing me to continue
The audio cassette ($15 gift or more)
Please rush me:
defending myself.
The
video cassette ($30 gift or more)
If the baby killers win this lawsuit,
The Lifesavers Certificate ($50 gift or more)
they will be awarded triple damages,
and I'll be financially ruined. My
Name:
family of eight could be turned out on
Address:
the street. What's even worse, our four
pregnancy centers would have to close
City:
State:
ZIP:
their doors. Hundreds of babies will
Clip and mail to:
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Des Plaines Pro-Life, 4626 N. Knox, Dept. CC91, Chicago, IL 60630. Phone: 312/794-1313.
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